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Dillsburg Garden Club:

Garden Camaraderie
Close to Home

Where
are they
now?
Continued from page 1C.

Gardening column by
Margaret Stoddard
__________________
Feature Writer
Glancing in the mirror
when I arrived home for a
brief hiatus, I was somewhat chagrined to find that I
looked as if I had been
working in my garden, not
tending the tables at the
Dillsburg Garden Club
Plant and Bake sale. My
jeans were spotted with dirt,
my nails sported a dirtbrown French manicure,
and my hair was still pulled
back into the hasty braid I
had plaited it into before
leaving the house. I had not
dressed for public interaction that morning when I
ran my plants into town
before 8 o'clock, but eager
to be helpful at my first club
event, I had stayed to organize the offerings, which
began to sell almost as
quickly as we could put
them out. Plus there was
that added perc of getting to
peruse the plants and set
aside a few - well, okay,
more than a few - for my
own garden.
When you love plants,
spending the day surrounded by beautiful plants and
friendly club members,
trading gardening wisdom
with other gardeners as they
scan the tables for plants to
buy, is about as enjoyable as
it gets. The hot coffee
thoughtfully provided by
Barb Ceo, club president,
and the many tasty baked
goodies offset the cold and
dreary weather.
Needless to say there
were lots of happy gardeners toting home new additions for their gardens that
Saturday.

Although the weather
was less than cooperative,
the camaraderie and the
botanical chit-chat made for
a memorable day.
Of
course, there was that added
perc of taking home an
SUV full of plants for my
gardens, some of which are
due for a serious overhaul.
The Garden Club's Plant
and Bake sale is an annual
event for the club, though
this year the day and location were changed. In the
past the sale has been held
on the Friday before
Mother's Day at the Giant
Shopping plaza, but this
year the sale moved to the
side yard of Antiques and
Artisans
on
North
Baltimore Street and took
place on the second
Saturday in May to coincide with Picklefest.
The new location seems
fitting: it is right across the
street from the location
where the sale was held for
many years. Now the
Dollar General and Drayer
Physical Therapy occupy
the building, but when the
sale was held there, the
building was the home of
Myer's Food Rite grocery
store.
The Plant and Bake Sale
has been a yearly event for
the club since the late
1980's. With the proceeds
of the sale, the club funds
its flower displays on the
square in the center of
Dillsburg and the flower
bed in Logan Park. In addition, the club supports the
Dillsburg Public Library,
New Hope Ministries, and a
scholarship for a Northern
High School graduate headed for a career in a plantrelated field.

The Dillsburg Garden
Club has been a fixture in
the town since it was founded in 1973 by four ladies
from the Carroll Manor
development:
Janet
Bashore, Pauline Frazer,
Agnes Larkin, and Sandy
Wise. Originally, the club
was called the Carroll
Manor Garden Club, but
Sandy Wise said that after a
few years they realized “the
name was too restrictive”
and the club was renamed
the Dillsburg Garden Club
to avoid any impression that
members had to live in
Carroll Manor.
Back then new members were added by going
door to door in their development where they found
many others with a similar
interest. For a time meetings were held in member's
homes, but as the group
grew, they moved to the
Monaghan Fellowship Hall,
currently the location of
CPRS physical therapy.
The desires that brought
together those early club
members, a love of gardening, a desire to teach and to
learn about plants, and a
desire to serve and beautify
the community, still draw
members to the club.
Another annual event
for the club is a floral
arranging competition for
club members held each
June. We were prepped for
this event by a demonstration at our May meeting by
Caryl O'Gara, a certified
floral judge. This year's
competition, which was
held Monday, June 3, featured over two dozen
arrangements entered into
seven classes. Former floral designer and current

Range End Horticulturist,
Nancy Putt, served as judge
for the competition. Best in
show went to Barb Ceo for
her dramatic red and yellow arrangement in a
crushed organic tomato
can, which featured herbs,
as well as whole garlic
cloves, while Yvonne
Laughmann garnered a second for her extravagant
arrangement of peonies and
hosta in an heirloom glass
vase, and Liz Moore took
home two firsts for her
foliage arrangement and
her single-color arrangement which featured deep
burgundy peonies and
heuchera leaves.
To see what the group
members could create,
many using flowers from
their own gardens, was
inspiring and sharing in a
judged event made for an
entertaining evening for
everyone. Even for those
of us whose arrangements
did not survive the trip to
the meeting. (Note to self:
floral arrangements need
more than a car seat to hold
them in place for a seven
mile drive. No more said on
this laughable matter . . .
until, perhaps, next month.)
Some of you may be
wondering how such events
qualify as fun; you may be
like my niece who rolls her
eyes when her mom and I
play our plant nomenclature game. However, if
things like floral arranging,
exchanging plants, trading
plant wisdom, visiting gardens, and learning what
plants succeed or fail in our
micro-climate are things
that interest you, consider
joining us for a meeting.
The group takes a summer

Barb Ceo's best-of-show winner married
food with flowers in an arrangement of basil,
rosemary, garlic heads, and colrs that
echoes the red and yellow in the tomato can.
break from meetings to
focus on our gardens, but
meetings will resume on
September 9 when we
share “How Did Your
Garden Grow?” with a
swap if ideas, plants, bulbs,
and vases.
The club meets on the
first Monday of the month
at the NYCHAPS barn on
Gettysburg
Pike
in
Dillsburg at 7:00 p.m. The

meetings usually feature a
guest speaker and refreshments. Past topics have
included winter container
plantings, an introduction
to the D. Landreth Seed
Company, and gardening
for seniors. For information on the club, activities,
and meetings call club president, Barb Ceo at 717-7667854.

Strike Out Cancer during
Relay for Life on June 21 & 22
Erica Smithson
Staff Reporter/Dillsburg Banner
______________________________

What’s better than the
feeling of being the last out
at bat during a baseball
game? It’s certainly a reason to celebrate. It would be
an even better feeling if it
was applied to cancer—
striking the disease out of
the minds, bodies and spirits of everyone in the world.
That is what the organizers
and
participants
of
Dillsburg’s 9th annual
Relay for Life to “Strike
Out Cancer” are trying to
do and they need your help
to do it.
The event will be held
from noon on Friday, June
21 to noon on Saturday,
June 22, at Northern York
County School District’s
Bostic Field, 653 S.
Baltimore St., Dillsburg.
Relay for Life is a mostly
volunteer-driven
fundraising event held by
the American Cancer
Society. Since the beginnings of the program in the
mid-1980s, Relays for Life
have been held across the
United States and more
than 20 countries worldwide.
“Every year, our goal is
to get one step closer to
eliminating cancer,” said
Tracy Veres, the event’s
chairperson. “Relay for Life
is a great opportunity for
the community to come
together to help raise
money and awareness

about cancer.”
Even though Dillsburg’s
Relay for Life takes place
over one 24-hour period
each June, preparation for
the event is year-round.
Schools, churches, businesses, and other community organizations, as well as
the more than two dozen
Relay teams and their participants have seen the
importance of raising
money to continue the
American Cancer Society’s
work and hold many
fundraisers. The Dillsburg
Elementary School team’s
chili festival has increased
participation every year,
says Veres. All proceeds
benefit Relay for Life. A
golf tournament was also
held in May of this year,
which raised almost $1,500.
Relay’s organizational
committee also strives to
think of different fundraisers every year that the community can participate in.
They have partnered with
local restaurants to donate a
percentage of each meal
sale to Relay for Life (an
upcoming fundraiser on
July 8 at TJ Rockwell’s
restaurant
in
Mechanicsburg will donate
15 percent of each in-house
or carry-out order). They
also have other sales, such
as coupon books, to raise
money.
Involvement in these
sales is so important
because it truly takes a
community to help fight
cancer. “We have a great

community,” said Veres.
“When we all act together
as one, we can accomplish
so much and every dollar
helps.”
Holding fundraisers and
having the Relay itself also
helps to inspire people to
get involved to help eradicate a health problem that
all too many people are
familiar with. As Veres said,
“It is very hard to talk to
someone who doesn’t know
someone with cancer. This
disease reaches out to all
ages, races and genders. It
doesn’t discriminate.”
Veres herself is a
melanoma survivor and
says she has been surrounded by family and friends
who have had cancer, and
have either lost their battle
or are still struggling with
the disease. She had been
on the Relay committee for
the past four years and participated with Dillsburg
Middle School’s team.
However, when she and her
sisters attended last year’s
event, they realized they
needed to get more
involved. They have done
so this year by creating the
Cancer Crusaders team.
Though everyone on
Veres’ team has been
touched by cancer in some
way, it has only made their
outlook and drive to participate in this good cause that
much stronger. “We are
looking forward to having a
great event this year and
hope that all teams that are
participating will be able to

Despite the rain, many came out to the Dillsburg Square with their
umbrellas to support the American Cancer Society.

raise lots of money and
have a good time doing it,”
she said.
There is no better time
than now to participate in
an event like Relay for Life.
This year is particularly
poignant because the
American Cancer Society is
celebrating
its
100th
anniversary. The Relay for
Life teams celebrated this
anniversary in May on the
square in Dillsburg with
food, luminaria sales and a
performance by Northern
High
School’s
Bear
Singers. The anniversary is
also notable because it
marks how far cancer
research and treatments
have come since the
Society’s beginning.
“If you look back 100
years ago, cancer was a disease not talked about.
People died from it without
the hope of any treatment.
We have come so far today
from the efforts of organizations like the American
Cancer Society and hopefully someday cancer will
be a disease of the past,”
said Veres.
The events on Friday
and Saturday’s Relay for
Life will be fun for all ages.
There will be a kids’ tent on
Friday afternoon, a car
show, food, games, and
Zumba. New for this year is
the opportunity to send
three Northern principals
into the dunk tank an inflatable
batter-up
game.
Donations to play these
games are accepted but not
required.
Ceremonies are also an
important part of the Relay
for Life celebration. The
event strives to encompass
all facets of cancer’s impact
on the lives of one’s friends,
family, co-workers and others. It is an opportunity to
walk and raise money in
honor of those whose lives
have been lost to cancer so
that no others will suffer the
same fate. But it is also a
way to celebrate the living—the survivors, caregivers, and all those who
work toward the cause of
fighting cancer. The hallmark of the Relay, the
Friday night luminaria ceremony, shines light on the

Erin was actually accepted at Thomas Jefferson
University during her senior year in high school. She
had to maintain a certain
GPA and needed to complete her prerequisites in
two years; then she was automatically accepted at
Thomas Jefferson as a junior. The only classes she
took at Jefferson were nursing classes.
She planned to go to
Elizabethtown for two
years and then transfer to
Thomas Jefferson University; however, E-town
changed its course credit
load which meant an extra
year in college for Erin.
“That was not okay with
me. So, after my first year
at Elizabethtown, I transferred to HACC for one
year and then headed to
Thomas Jefferson.
At
Elizabethtown,
Erin's roommate was “a
perfect match.” Still best
friends today, they keep in
touch with each other. She
lives near Knoebels. Erin
liked Elizabethtown because getting away to college gave her some freedom, and she was close
enough to call her parents
and go home if she wanted
to. “When I went to
HACC, I commuted from
home. It was a culture
shock for me. They have
such a diverse group of
people there. It was great!
I loved it. I had my sociology and ethics class, and it
was wonderful to be in a
class where the students did
not think like me.”
So, off to Thomas Jefferson she went for two
years of nursing school culminating with a Bachelor’s
of Science in Nursing.
“Pharmacology was a
struggle in college,” said
Erin, but nothing she couldn’t handle. The first memory of nursing school she
recalled occurred in the
first practical lab she had.
They learned how to take a
blood pressure, give a bath,
and make a bed. “During
my first semester, we
learned how to use the
blood pressure cuff and a

stethoscope. That was, before they turned us loose on
real people,” she added.
“That’s when I first realized
that I was really going to be
a nurse.” That magical moment that felt so good didn’t last very long. “The
first patient I remember
taking care of was an overweight woman, and I had to
give her a bed bath. Yeah,
it was a good thing we
worked with partners,” she
said.
When Erin started nursing school she thought she
wanted to be a pediatric
nurse. A turning point occurred when she discovered
that one of her patients parents just didn’t seem to care
about their child.
“That was the impression I got, and it really
bothered me. I love taking
care of kids, but I thought if
this is the way it’s going to
be, I can't handle parents
for the rest of my career.”
The next rotation she
worked was women’s and
children’s health. “I saw a
baby born and got to cut the
cord. While I was on the
maternity rotation, I decided that I wanted to be a
woman’s health nurse. I
knew that was my calling.”
To be a registered nurse,
one must pass the licensing
exam. When you pass that
test you are a certified registered nurse. Nurses that
graduate with their certificate but do not pass their
Board exams are not a registered nurse until they do
pass their Boards. Also,
every two years nurses
have to get continuing education credits in Pennsylvania. Regardless of the certification, the state requires a
specific number of continuing education credits.
Recently, Erin got her
inpatient obstetrics certification. “I'm a labor and delivery nurse. It’s exciting.
A typical day is busy with
usually one or two patients.
Hopefully, one delivery a
day, and things change so
quickly in labor and delivery. We go from slow to
busy, and we go from safe
to scary. The majority my
day is spent with patient
care; however, one thing
that is taking more time is
electronic charting. The
‘powers that be’ keep coming up with more things for
nurses to do. One more
thing to document; one
more thing becomes our responsibility. Sometimes we
feel like we're taking care
of a computer instead of a

Playing twenty questions
Continued from 1C
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Ashley Daniels, 21, from York Haven helps
illuminate the square of Dillsburg on
Wednesday, May 22, in celebration to honor
the American Cancer Society’s 100th birthday.
program’s motto, that
everyone,
everywhere,
should
Celebrate,
Remember, Fight Back.
There are many ways to
also help out at the Relay.
Veres says that people are
always needed to join the
committee, form their own
team or collect money and
walk laps around the track,
participate in the onsite
fundraisers, buy from the
concession stand or just
donate.
Walkers are also still
encouraged to register.
They can do so online. You
do not have to join an
already established team to
participate. A $10 donation
is encouraged if the participant will be present all 24
hours, but not necessary if
only coming for a short
time. Veres says the goal
this year is to have all participants active for the 24
hour period, either walking
or participating in the activities because cancer does

not sleep.
Whatever the capacity
of participation in the
Relay, Veres and the other
members of the organizing
committee and all of the
team members and participants would like to see
everyone in the Dillsburg
community come to Bostic
Field to check out what the
Relay is all about.
“I encourage everyone
who is even a little bit curious as to what is going on in
that football field on June
21 and 22 to stop out and
see for yourself,” said
Veres. “The goal is that
once they see what we are
all about, they will WANT
to get involved in some
way.”
For more information
about Dillsburg’s Relay for
Life, including instructions
on how to register as a participant, volunteer and see a
full list of activities, visit
relayforlife.org/padillsburg.

12. What would people be surprised to know
about you? People think I'm a goody-goody,
but I really like to let loose and act like a fool
sometimes, but I'm not a bad girl.
13. A favorite book and/or movie? The Hunger
Games by Suzanne Collins, and The Sound
of Music.
14. What's it take to be a good nurse? A very
thick skin.
15. What are you not good at? I'm not good
at talking about myself. I'm a very bad driver!
16. What is your best advice for the next generation? Take advantage of opportunities.
17 What's the best way to get on your good
side? Do something that needs to be done
without asking me.
18. Who would you like to be stuck in an elevator with? Pat Vance. I'd like to talk to her.
19. How would you like to be remembered? As
a good wife and mother; and passionate
about my work.
20. A quote to live by? The Lord closes the
door, but somewhere he opens a window.

patient.”
So, what personal qualities contribute to the caregiver? “Empathy really
helps a caregiver connect to
a patient. It allows me to
put myself into the other
patient’s experience. I’ve
learned in the past seven
years to be a big picture
thinker. This is where
we’re going, and then we
break it up into little steps,
so we’re able eventually to
get to the big picture by
taking little steps.”
“Satisfaction comes
from knowing that I made a
difference. After presenting all of the necessary information to my patients, I
feel good when patients can
make the decision for herself. That’s very rewarding,” said Erin. “What I
don't like are weekends and
holidays. (she laughs.) It’s
hard with a young family to
know every third weekend
I’m working and I’m away
from my family on some
holidays; but I signed up
for it and take it willingly,
but it’s hard.”
Currently, Erin is
“climbing the career ladder” at the hospital. Apparently, not all registered
nurses are the same. There
are multiple levels for registered nurses. “Now, I’m
working on my RN3 status,” explains Erin, “I’m
putting my portfolio together with exemplars. Basically, I have to write stories about how I have met
my attributes, and what
I’ve done in my nursing
practice. It’ll take a few
months to get my portfolio
together, and then I’ll meet
with my coach to make
sure my portfolio reads
well. I’m hoping by the
end of the year I’ll reach
RN3 status.” That’s her
short-term goal.
Inside Erin, there’s a
smoldering desire that is
slowly turning into a passion. “I’ve been looking at
nursing research articles
online and discovered there
is a perinatal (before birth)
hospice program for people
who know their child may
not live even to be born, or
they may not have a situation that is compatible with
life,” said Erin. “There are
programs where parents
can find out what options
are available. For instance,
doctors can determine if the
child is able to go home for
a period of time; parents
can set up resources to take
their baby home so they
don’t have to spent their
only days in the hospital.
This is something I really
want to work on, but right
now I don’t know where
it’s going to fit in and how
to do it. I am a counselor
with the perinatal bereavement program at the hospital. So many of the things
that we would need for the
hospice is already in place.
It is a great interest of mine,
and I will use my resources
at the hospital to explore it
even further.”
“Taking care of patients
who are experiencing a
loss, I believe, is my Godgiven gift. It’s an absolutely awful time, but the fulfillment and comfort I feel
taking care of those patients
is indescribable. I remember an instructor in nursing
school tell us that ‘after a
patient passes away, the
best thing I can do is to give
that person their last gift to care for them; to do the
postmortem care. That was
their last gift.’ And I have
taken that wisdom with
me.”

An Elmcroft “Senior Moment”
Enjoy laughter with good
friends, delicious food and
fun activities . . .
. . . while we take care of
everything else.
• Trained staﬀ providing care
24 hours a day.
• Three restaurant-style meals
every day.
• Planned social activities daily.

An inside joke
between friends!

Come see us ... face to face!

ELMCROFT OF DILLSBURG
Senior Living Community
153 Logan Road, Dillsburg, PA 17019
717-502-1000 ElmcroftAL.com

Only In America
Steven M. Nesbit
Staff Reporter/Dillsburg Banner

I love research. I'm changing my subject matter to news. News that you won't
read about too often in our local papers. What you read here has been gathered from
the most reliable news sources in America. The information is truthful and verifiable
although some may seem unbelievable. We live in a world where sometimes the
news causes us to shake our heads and think... only in America. Here's my Top 10
for June.
A Minneapolis man who'd been shot six times stumbled into a bar that happened
to be packed with off-duty nurses. Six medics used bar towels to apply pressure to
the bullet wounds, saving a man's life. “I love you guys,” he said. ~ The Week
A Florida high school student was expelled and charged with two felonies after
mixing two chemicals to see what would happen. Straight-A student Liera Wilmot
combined aluminum foil and toilet bowl cleaner in a plastic bottle, producing a popping sound and a small amount of smoke. No one was hurt and nothing was damaged, but the school said expulsion and felony charges would teach her that there are
“consequences to actions.” ~ Businessinsider.com
Frustrated by her mom and dad's insistence that the internet be shut off at 10 p.m.,
the 15-year-old girl and her 16-year-old friend side-stepped her family's 10 p.m.
Internet curfew by drugging her parents with sleeping-pill laced milkshakes. After her
folks woke up with horrific hangovers, they called the police and she was arrested.
~Foxnews.com
America now has more devices that connect to the Internet then it has people. The
nation's 311.5 million residents owned more than 425 million personal computers,
tablets, smart phones, and gaming consoles according to the research company NPD
group. ~USA Today
A group of Clemson science students found that a typical beer pong ball is polluted with up to 3 million germs, including salmonella, listeria, staff, and E. coli.
Many of those germs end up in the beer. ~ NYdailynews.com
The school board in Windham, Mass., voted in March to ban the popular, ubiquitous dodgeball activity from the district's curriculum because the game treats players
as “human targets.” Dodgeball (even though played these days with a foam ball) also
suffers from “eliminating” players as the game progresses. ~The Eagle Tribune
In 2011, 663,032 people were arrested in the United States for marijuana possession- 128,328 more than were arrested for all violent crimes combined.
~HuffingtonPost.com
After the Social Security Administration issued, then retracted, an official reprimand to a flatulent staff member. The worker was told that his gas-passing constituted “conduct unbecoming a federal employee” until higher-ups withdrew the
rebuke. ~ABC2news.com
About 80,000 people were caught lying about prior criminal records when
attempting to buy a gun in 2010. Only 44 of them were charged with a crime. ~The
New York Times
A New Jersey dog training school is offering classes in dog yoga. As sitar music
plays, dogs sit quietly while their owners do yoga over them and beside them, and
then the owners stretch their pets limbs to relaxing poses. The instructor Karin
Stoetzer says most dogs like the classes because “they feel the calming energy.”
~TheDailyRecord.com

Photo submitted by Julie Hagenbuch

Northern Elementary School student Meredith Chance, 9, shows
her winning dolls at the Northern York County Historical and
Preservation Society’s American Girl Doll bingo held last month at
the Franklintown Fire Hall.

Quilt Notes
JUNE 2013
About 10 years ago the monthly column, “Quilt Notes”, ran in The
Banner. After it was discontinued we heard from some of you and have
decided to bring it back. This is a column written by the Quilters of the
Dillsburg Public Library to keep you abreast of the progress of the annual library raffle quilt as well as quilt information that may be of interest.
This year’s raffle quilt is an Irish Chain pieced with various shades of
green batiks. We have reached the halfway point in its hand-quilting and
welcome anyone to join us on Thursday evenings from 6:30 to 8:30 or
anytime in between. You don’t need to be a quilter; if you “wanna” learn,
we’ll teach. We encourage any of you who have wanted to learn to quilt
to take advantage of this opportunity.
We are now gathering additional prizes for the Library Raffle which is
slated to kick off on August’s National Night Out in Logan Park. Winners
will be drawn the Saturday of Farmers’ Fair and announced prior to the
Fantastic Parade.
It was “DILL’ightful” to see and talk with those of you who came out
to NYCHAPS Fiber Day held at the Dill Tavern last Saturday. We
enjoyed answering your questions about quilting and demonstrating how
it’s done. Next year’s program will be bigger and better thanks to your
enthusiasm!
Please note that the Chambersburg Guild’s Quilt Show will be held
July 19th and 20th. Quilt Odyssey will be held in Hershey July 25th thru
the 28th.
Another way to support the Dillsburg Library is by purchasing a
“Reading Is DILL’ightful” canvas bag designed by Georgia Weaver and
printed by the Northern HS print shop.
For more information on quilting and library happenings, contact the
library at 432-5613 or Maggie Bernholz at 432-8088.

